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Herein we report the formation and characterization of two novel Zn-based multifunctional 
metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) based on 1H-indazole-5-carboxylic acid and bipyridine-like 
linkers, synthesized by soft solvothermal routes. These materials possess isoreticular two-fold 
interpenetrated 3D-structures which afford a flexible character and allow porosity modulation of 
the MOFs as confirmed by CO2 sorption measurements. Apart from this attractive structural 
feature, the MOFs exhibit fascinating luminescent properties involving both luminescence 
thermometry and long-lasting phosphorescence.  
Introduction 
The development of novel functional porous materials is one major point towards the 
sustainable development of our society and should deal with an optimum performance for 
the capture, separation and storage of different types of gases at industrial level. 1-3 In this 
sense, much efforts have been devoted to produce selective adsorbents for purifying and 
separating CO2 in the mixture resulting from a gasification process.
4-9 One important 
research field that has emerged during the last two decades has mainly focused on the 
design and synthesis of new metal-organic frameworks (MOFs), also called porous 
coordination polymers (PCPs), which are materials constituted by organic ligands 
coordinated to metal ions or clusters defining a porous and crystalline network with 
structural diversities as a consequence of their modular nature and, consequently, 
functional properties. Therefore, MOFs cover multiple fields of applications in addition to 
adsorption, such as magnetism, luminescence, electronics, catalysis or medicine. 10,11 An 
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interesting synthetic strategy to achieve an optimal structure to enhance the gas storage or 
separation performance is based on the modulation of the size and type of pore in a 
rational way, by using different ligands that present small structural changes (i.e. the size 
or shape) to yield topologically similar polymeric materials but with small pore changes. 
In this sense, the resulting materials may present small modifications that could be, in 
turn, related to other properties such as luminescence.12 The enormous family of excellent 
porous materials synthesized from bipyridine ligands are good examples of such precise 
pore design and control.13,14  
Photoluminescence (PL) properties of MOFs have received a lot of interest during the last 
decade not only because of their large applicability in solid-state lighting materials (light-
emitting devices (LEDs), long lasting phosphors (LLPs), and so on)15-17 but also towards sensing 
applications due to the celerity of the process. In this last particular case, when luminescent 
emission is coupled to a physical change such as the temperature, MOFs allow for a rapid 
detection of that magnitude.18-20 A main reason for such behaviour is due to the fact that 
temperature is a key factor in MOFs that governs the non-radiative quenching originated at the 
molecular vibrations of ligands and, in turn, it brings structural changes of variable magnitude 
depending on the flexibility of the framework. PL in MOFs takes advantage of their hybrid 
metal-organic structure since the emissions may involve different components: ligand centred 
(LC) and metal centred (MC) charge transfers (CT) processes between them, or even be related 
to the adsorption of guest molecules (which could be exploited for PL detection).21 However, 
most of luminescent MOFs used as thermometers are based on lanthanide metals18-20,(also Cui et al. 
Chem. Commun. 2015, 51, 7420-7431) which present some disadvantages such as reduced resources 
availability and environmental concerns. For this reason, another promising strategy for the 
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design on luminescent MOFs for thermometry argues for the use of organic ligands with strong 
absorption (usually molecules with chemical functions containing heteroatoms with lone-pairs) 
combined with metal ions with closed-shell electronic configuration, which avoid non-radiative 
quenching.22,12 
Taking these considerations into account, we selected two different bipyridine ligands 
and 1H-indazole-5-carboxylic acid (5-incaH) as main ligand, with the aim of obtaining 
new three-dimensional MOFs. In relation to the latter ligand, there are only few examples 
of coordination polymers based on copper in which this ligand is acting as a bidentate 
ligand participating as monoanionic linker (Scheme I, left).23 Regarding the bipyridine 
ligands, we have chosen the 4,4-bipyridyl (4,4-bipy) and the 3,6-bis(4-pyridyl)-1,2,4,5-
tetrazine (pbptz) as linkers due to the presence of pyridine and tetrazine rings that favor 
the enhancement of the luminescent properties of the resulting coordination polymers,24,25 
and due to their high potential to build open architectures as a result of the length of the 
spacer and the disposition of the donor atoms. On the other hand, the linkage of the 
ligands to metal atoms with a high coordination plasticity, such as zinc (II), opens the 
way to synthesize materials with not only possible dynamics in the crystal structures but 
also interesting photoluminescence properties.12 Moreover, the existence of a second type 
of ligand that combines benzene with pyrazole rings may modify the initial properties of 
these systems, generating MOFs with tunable luminescent properties in which the 
emission of the materials in response to the temperature can be analyzed in order to study 
their potential use as thermometers, as seen in previous studies conducted on zinc and 






Scheme I. Coordination modes of 5-inca. 
 
Therefore, we report herein the synthesis and characterization of a novel family of Zn 2+ 
coordination polymers based on the novel 1H-indazole-5-carboxylic acid, {[Zn(5-
inca)(pbptz)0.5]·1.5DMF}n (1) and {[Zn(5-inca)(4,4-bipy)0.5]·DMF}n  (2). In these compounds, 
5-inca ligand shows a new coordination mode (Scheme I, right), by which is coordinated 
to Zn ions through two nitrogen and one oxygen pertaining to the pyrazole ring and the 
carboxylate group, respectively. Both materials possess open structures despite the 
occurrence of interpenetration and are able to adsorb CO2 with tunable sorption 
capacities. Photoluminescence measurements together with TD-DFT calculations have 
been performed in order to verify the origin of the emissions occurring when these 
ligands are coordinated to d10 transition metal ion in the MOFs. Moreover, the emission 
of the materials in response to the temperature has been analyzed in order to study their 






Chemicals. All the chemicals were of reagent grade and were used as commercially obtained. 
Synthesis {[Zn(5-inca)(pbptz)0.5]·1.5 DMF}n (1). 0.12 mmol (20.00 mg) of 1-H-indazole-5-
carboxylate and 0.06 mmol (14.17 mg) of 3,6-di(4-pyridinyl)-1,2,4,5-tetrazine were dissolved in 
0.5 mL of DMF and then 0.5 mL of distilled water was added. On the other hand, 0.12 mmol 
(22.02 mg) of zinc acetate was dissolved in 0.5 mL of distilled water and afterward 0.5 mL of 
DMF was added. Both solutions were mixed and the resulting solution was placed in a closed 
glass vessel and heated in an oven at 95 °C for 24 h. Pink single crystals were grown during the 
heating procedure under autogenous pressure, which were filtered off and collected at open 
atmosphere and washed with water. Yield: 38% based on zinc. Anal. Calcd. for 
C18.5H18.5N6.5O3.5Zn: C, 49.02; H, 4.11; N, 20.09. Found: C, 48.23; H, 3.31; N, 20.49%. 
Synthesis of {[Zn(5-inca)(4,4-bipy)0.5]·DMF}n (2). Well-shaped yellow single crystals of 2 
were obtained after carrying out the same general procedure described for 1 but replacing 3,6-
di(4-pyridinyl)-1,2,4,5-tetrazine by 4,4´-dipyridil (9.37 mg). Yield: 45% based on zinc. Anal. 
Calcd. for C16H15N4O3Zn: C, 51.01; H, 4.01; N, 14.87. Found: C, 50.86; H, 3.98; N, 14.95%. 
 
Physical Measurements. Elemental analyses (C, H, N) were performed on an Euro EA 
Elemental Analyzer. FTIR spectra (KBr pellets) were recorded on a Nicolet IR 6700 
spectrometer in the 4000−400 cm−1 spectral region. Thermogravimetric analysis was carried out 
using a Mettler Toledo TGA/SDTA 851 apparatus in the 25–600 °C temperature range with a 10 
°C min-1 scan rate and a N2 flow of 30 mL min
-1. High pressure adsorption isotherms have been 
measured in a non-commercial volumetric adsorption instrument (University of Granada) 
equipped with two Baratron absolute pressure transducers (MKS type 627B). Their pressure 
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ranges are from 0 to 133.33 kPa and from 0 to 3333.25 kPa, respectively, and the reading 
accuracy is 0.05% of the usable measurement range. Prior to measurement, powder samples were 
heated at 393 K for 12 h and outgassed to 10–5 Torr. All gases employed were supplied by Air 
Liquide with a purity of at least 99.998%. A closed cycle helium cryostat enclosed in an 
Edinburgh Instruments FLS920spectrometer was employed for steady state photoluminescence 
(PL) and lifetime measurements at variable temperature. All samples were first placed under 
high vacuum (of ca. 10−9 mbar) to avoid the presence of oxygen or water in the sample holder. 
For steady-state measurements a Müller-Elektronik-Optik SVX1450 Xe lamp or an IK3552R-G 
He-Cd continuous laser (325 nm) were used as excitation source, whereas a microsecond pulsed 
lamp was employed for recording the lifetime measurements. Photographs of irradiated single-
crystals and polycrystalline samples were taken at room temperature in a micro-PL system 
included in an Olympus optical microscope illuminated with a Hg lamp. Time-resolved emission 
spectra were recorded using excitation and emission band-pass of 5 nm and 2.5 nm, respectively. 
X-ray Diffraction. X-ray data collection of suitable single crystals of compounds were done at 
100(2) K on a Bruker VENTURE area detector equipped with graphite monochromated Mo-Kα 
radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å) by applying the ω-scan method. The data reduction were performed 
with the APEX227 software and corrected for absorption using SADABS.28 Crystal structures 
were solved by direct methods using the SIR97 program29 and refined by full-matrix least-
squares on F2 including all reflections using anisotropic displacement parameters by means of 
the WINGX crystallographic package.30,31 All hydrogen atoms were included as fixed 
contributions riding on attached atoms with isotropic thermal displacement parameters 1.2 times 
or 1.5 times those of their parent atoms for the organic ligands. Attempts to solve disorder 
problems with the DMF crystallization molecule failed in all compounds. Instead, a new set of 
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F2 (hkl) values with the contribution from the solvent molecule withdrawn were obtained by the 
SOLVENT MASK procedure implemented in Olex2 v1.2 crystallographic package.32 Details of 
the structure determination and refinement of compounds are summarized in Table 1. 
Crystallographic data for the structures reported in this paper have been deposited with the 
Cambridge Crystallographic Data Center as supplementary publication nos. CCDC 1942013-14 
for compounds. Copies of the data can be obtained free of charge on application to the Director, 
CCDC, 12 Union Road, Cambridge, CB2 1EZ, U.K. (Fax: +44-1223-335033; e-mail: 
deposit@ccdc.cam.ac.uk or http://www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk). 
 
Table 1. Crystallographic data and structure refinement details for all compounds. 
 







M/g mol-1 416.72 376.69 
T/K 100 K 100 K 
Cryst. syst. Monoclinic Orthorhombic 
Space group C2/c Pccn 
a (Å) 16.629(3) 16.8684(9) 
b(Å) 17.930(4) 12.9147(7) 
c(Å) 13.887(3) 14.8470(7) 
β (°) 100.484(10) 90 
V/ Å3 4098.8(14) 3234.4(3) 
Z 8 8 
ρ/g cm-3 1.469 1.547 
µ/mm-1 1.234 1.541 
S(GOF)a 1.149 1.102 
R[1>2σ(I)]b 0.1222 0.0957 
wR2 [1>2σ(I)]c 0.3276 0.2078 
 
[a] S = [Σw(F02 – Fc2)2 / (Nobs – Nparam)]1/2 [b] R1 = Σ||F0|–|Fc|| / Σ|F0| [c] wR2 = [Σw(F02 – Fc2)2 / ΣwF02]1/2 
w = 1/[σ2(F02) + (aP)2 + bP] where P = (max(F02,0) + 2Fc2)/3 
 
Computational details. PL spectra were calculated by means of TD-DFT using the Gaussian 
09 package,33 using the Becke three parameter hybrid functional with the non-local correlation 
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functional of Lee-Yang-Parr (B3LYP)34-36 along with 6-311G++(d,p) basis set37 was adopted for 
all atoms but for the central zinc cation, for which the LANL2DZ38-40 basis set along with the 
corresponding effective core potential (ECP) was used. The 40 lowest excitation states were 
calculated by the TD-DFT method. Results were analyzed with GaussSum program package41 
and molecular orbitals plotted using GaussView 5.42 
 
Results and Discussion 
The solvothermal reaction between 1-H-indazole-5-carboxylic acid and the corresponding 
pyridine derivative ligand, with zinc acetate in H2O:DMF, produces two new MOF materials (1 
and 2) based on dimeric Secondary Building Units, in which the structures present 
interpenetration. Activation of MOFs 1 and 2 was performed by heating the washed material at 
150ºC for 2 h. Crystallinity of desolvated materials was confirmed by Powder X-ray Diffraction 
(PXRD) (Figs. S1 and S2) whereas thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was consistent with the 
elimination of solvent molecules (Figs. S3 and S4).  
 
Structural description of {[Zn(5-inca)(pbptz)0.5]·1.5 DMF)}n (1). 
Compound 1 crystallizes in the C2/c monoclinic space group and the crystal structure 
consists on zinc(II) atoms linked through pbptz and 5-inca co-ligands, which afford large 





Figure 1. Crystal structure of compound 1: a) fragment containing the SBU and b) perspective 
view showing the perpendicular disposition of the pillaring pbptz linkers with regard to Zn/5-




The asymmetric unit of the crystal structure consists of a Zn1 atom, one 5-inca ligand 
and half of pbptz linker. The metal centre exhibits a N3O tetrahedral coordination 
environment (Figure 1a) that is established by two nitrogen atoms from two symmetry 
related indazole rings, one nitrogen atom pertaining to pbptz ligand and one oxygen from 
the carboxylate group of a third 5-inca ligand. Continuous Shape Measures performed 
corroborate the low distorted tetrahedral shape (ST = 0.67) of the coordination shell (see 
ESI). 5-inca exhibits the novel tridentate coordination mode showed in Scheme 1 (right), 
which allows it linking to two zinc(II) atoms through the nitrogen atoms pertaining to the 
indazole ring (N1A and N2A atoms) to eventually form dinuclear secondary building 
units (SBUs). Within these units, the metal atoms are slightly placed out of the planes 
delimited by indazole moieties (0.073 Å), in such a way that the resulting six-member 
ring imposes a Zn⋯Zn distance of 3.548 Å. Each building dinuclear unit connects to six 
neighbouring ones through both 5-inca ligands and pbptz linkers. On the one hand, the 
SBU joins to two adjacent units through the carboxylate moieties of four 5-inca ligands, 
two of which are coplanar and define the SBU of reference whereas the remaining two 
belong to other SBUs, yielding Zn/5-inca layers along the crystallographic bc plane. On 
the other hand, two pbptz pillaring linkers that arise almost perpendicularly from the 
central six-member ring of the SBU (with an angle of 76.5°) connect to the two remaining 
SBUs, thus establishing the 3D structure of the MOF (Figure 1b). Taking into account the 
connectivity achieved among SBUs, which may be considered as 6-connected nodes from 
the topological point of view, the framework resembles that exhibited by the well -known 
isoreticular family of MOF-5, in good agreement with the topological analysis performed 
with TOPOS software which confirms that herein described MOF possesses a pcu 
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network with the (412·63) point symbol (Figure 2).43,44 The length of both connectors and 
the topology of the framework drive the growth of an almost empty architecture with so 
large accessible volume that admits the occurrence of a second network in the 
crystallization. Therefore, the porosity of the resulting two-fold interpenetrated structure 
is reduced though it still leaves a substantially large 2D void system in within that 
accounts for the 44.1% of the unit cell volume.45 Despite the large solvent accessible 
volume contained in the structure, it must be highlighted that the pore network is not 
regular, but it contains large tubular channels with an approximate section of 7 Å, 
whereas the latter are cross-linked through narrow windows with apertures of 1.7–2.7 Å. 
This fact explains the limited gas adsorption capacity of the MOF, involving no N 2 
adsorption capacity at low pressures. Instead, the microporous nature of the MOF was 
confirmed by CO2 sorption isotherms (see Figure S15), revealing that compound 1 
adsorbs 0.9 mmol/g of CO2 at 273 K and 600 kPa and 0.34 mmol/g of CO2 at 273 K and 
2570 kPa, values which are lower than those of other recently reported MOFs. (M. Ding, R. W. 
Flaig, H.-L. Jiang, O. M. Yaghi, Chem. Soc. Rev. 2019, 48, 2783-2828; P. G. Boy et al. Nature, 2019, 576, 253-256) A careful 
analysis of the interpenetration occurring in the structure reveals that both frameworks are 
weakly bound to each other, finding no remarkable interactions apart from C–H···π 
interactions between indazole and pbptz ligands involving some kind of lateral 




Figure 2. Perspective view of compound 1. Hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 
 
Structural description of {[Zn(5-inca)(4,4-bipy)0.5]·DMF}n (2). 
Compound 2 crystallizes in the orthorhombic Pccn space group and possesses an 
isoreticular 3D framework where pbptz linkers are replaced by 4,4-bipy. 5-inca exhibits a 
similar coordination pattern detailed for the previous material (right-hand side of Scheme 
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I), which forms dinuclear SBUs owing to the coordination of nitrogen atoms pertaining to 
the indazole ring to two zinc(II) atoms (Figure 3a). Three significant differences are 
found in this dinuclear unit compared to that of the previous compound: i) the carboxylate 
moiety of 5-inca ligand is slightly moved to bite the zinc atom (bringing a semi-
coordination of O2A atom, Zn···O2A of 2.73 Å), despite of which the coordination 
environment is best described as a tetrahedron in view of the low distortion with regard to 
the ideal polyhedron (ST = 0.413, see Table S1); ii) Zn atoms are more coplanar with 
regard to the plane established by the aromatic rings (which is dropped to 0.029 Å) and 
iii) the intradinuclear Zn⋯Zn distance is enlarged to 3.657 Å. It must be highlighted that 
both changes are clearly derived from the change of the pillaring linker which, being 
considerably shorter than pbptz (the Zn···Zn bond distance is reduced from 15.2 to 11.2 




Figure 3. a) SBU of the structure of compound 2 and b) crystal packing of the compound 




As a consequence of the mutual displacement between the subnets, the free volume 
enclosed in the structure is shaped in the form of one-dimensional microchannels (with an 
irregular tubular shape containing wide and narrow sections of 4.3 and 1.6 Å) and 
accounts for 32.4% of the unit cell volume (Figure 4). The microporous nature of the MOF 
was confirmed by CO2 sorption (see Figure S15), revealing that compound 2 adsorbs 
more CO2 that compound 1: 2.0 mmol/g CO2 at 273 K and 600 kPa and 3.01 mmol/g CO2 
at 273 K and 2570 kPa. 
 
Figure 4. Perspective view of compound 2. Hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. 





The metal-organic nature of these materials, based on 3D frameworks containing ligands with 
π-conjugated systems (some of which are also decorated with carboxylate groups that are 
coordinated to closed-shell metal ions such as zinc(II)) make them suitable to exhibit 
photoluminescence (PL) in solid state. Under monochromatic UV light excitation (λex = 325 nm), 
the room temperature emission spectrum of compound 1 consists of two main and one minor 
broad bands. A first main band is centred at 374 nm, followed by that located at 440 nm with a 
shoulder at 420 nm, which dominates the entire spectrum (Figure 5a). Finally, a less intense band 
is shown to peak at ca. 620 nm. It is worth mentioning that the two main bands are similar to the 
bands corresponding to each individual ligand, since free 5-inca and pbptz show emission bands 
at λem = 371 and 430/460 nm, respectively. Instead, the last less intense band, not directly related 
with the emissions centred on the ligands, may be ascribed to the formation of an exciplex 
among the π clouds of the aromatic rings of 5-inca and pbptz ligands pertaining to different 
subnets, although the participation of non-localized DMF molecules should not be discarded.21,46 
The subtle shifts observed for the bands with respect to free ligands can be attributed to the 






Figure 5. a) Room temperature experimental (solid red line) and TD-DFT calculated (dotted red 
line) steady-state emission spectra of compound 1. Black numbers account for experimental 
emission maxima whereas main calculated main lines are represented as vertical green lines. b) 
Experimental emission spectra of 1 at variable temperature together with the thermochromic 
emission. Inset shows luminescent thermochromism represented in the CIE1931 chromaticity 
color coordinates. 
 
In order to get deeper insights into the PL emission of 1, TD-DFT calculations were conducted 
on a suitable model taken from its X-ray structure (model 1 hereafter, see Figure S5). As shown 
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in Figure 5a, after a vertical excitation at 320 nm proceeding through the HOMO – 5 → LUMO 
+ 2 electronic transition (which represents the main excitation line and resembles the 
experimental λex of 325 nm, see ESI), the calculated emission spectrum reproduces fairly well 
the experimental one, showing a wide band with two maxima peaking at 398 and 451 nm 
ascribed to HOMO – 1 ← LUMO + 1 and HOMO ← LUMO + 1. It is worth noticing that this 
model, based on a monomeric molecule, is not able to reproduce the minor less-energetic band 
peaking at ca. 625 nm. Nonetheless, a model consisting of a 5-inca and a pbptz ligand pertaining 
to different subnets (model 3, see Figures S7–8) suggests that the latter emission might be 
derived from their weak interaction, confirming the occurrence of excimer. Taking into account 
the dominant π and π* character of these electronic transitions in addition to the participation of 
molecular orbitals extending over both 5-inca and pbptz ligands, the PL scenario of 1 is 
accurately described as LLCT. Figure 6 summarizes the global PL scenario for a better 
understanding of their main electronic transitions. As it is well known, the luminescence in 
MOFs is known to be quenched by the coupling of non-radiative molecular vibrations, such as 
aromatic C–H bonds present in both ligands,49,50 with excited-to-ground state energy difference. 
Therefore, the sample was cooled down to low temperature to study such effect. Keeping the 
experimental setting unchanged for comparative purposes, the emission spectrum was measured 
at the lowest possible temperature (10 K) as well as at an intermediate temperature (150 K). 
Interestingly, apart from an obvious increase of the emitted signal, which rises by a 43% at 150 
K and by a 300% at 10 K considering the absolute emission maxima, the two main bands (λem = 
374 and 440 nm) invert progressively their relative intensity as the temperature is dropped since 
at 10 K the 374 nm band at RT is covering most of the spectrum whereas that at 440 nm is nearly 
undistinguishable and becomes a shoulder (Figure 5b). On its part, the minor band (λem = 625 
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nm) is not observed anymore, meaning that the excimer is disrupted as the temperature drops 
probably due to a relative displacement between subnets. Especially at 10 K, the emission band 
extends up to 600 nm showing a long tail and is shifted to λem = 388 nm in such a way that it can 
be considered to occupy an intermediate wavelength between those of free ligands. The 
evolution of the emission spectra brings a remarkable luminescent thermochromism in the 





Figure 6. Diagram of the dominant MOs involved in the PL excitation and emission of models 1 
and 2. Note that red and blue straight lines represent excitation and emission transitions, whereas 
undulated green lines account for vibrational relaxation processes. 
 
On the other hand, under λex = 325 nm excitation with a laser at RT, compound 2 shows two 
perfectly separated emission bands with their maximum centred at 380 and 535 nm, respectively 
(Figure 7). Conversely to 1, compound 2 does not show any significant thermochromic effect 
(there is no change in the relative intensity of the maxima) but a strong increase in the absolute 
emission (integrated intensity) with the lowering of the temperature, which experiments an 
increment of 700% (see Figure S9). Despite the fact that one could a priori attribute the presence 
of two bands to the intra-ligand emission of 5-inca and bipy molecules, a similar band is only 
observed for the first ligand (λem = 380 for 2 and 371 nm for 5-inca), whereas the second band 
appears to be deeply red-shifted compared to the free bipy ligand emission (λem = 535 for 2 and 




Figure 7. Comparison between room temperature experimental and calculated emission spectra 
of compound 2. Black numbers and green lines represent the main experimental emission 
maxima and calculated vertical main lines. 
 
A detailed analysis with TD-DFT methodology on a suitable model of 2 (model 2 hereafter) 
reveals a somewhat different PL scenario for this compound despite the similar nature of its 
ligands. On the one hand, the system is excited through two similar lines: a minor band at 302 
nm corresponding to the HOMO – 5 → LUMO + 2 transition and the major band located at 318 
nm described by the HOMO – 2 → LUMO + 6 transition. Given that the experimental spectrum 
is recorded with a λex = 325 nm, it may be assumed that the excitation proceeds mainly through 
the latter transition. On the other hand, the radiative relaxation of 2 is governed by HOMO – 1 ← 
LUMO + 4 and HOMO ← LUMO transitions peaking at 375 and 540 nm, which fairly represent 
the two main emission bands. In agreement with the previous speculations, the first band is 
centred on the 5-inca ligand, which explains why it resembles the emission band displayed by the 
free ligand. Instead, the second band clearly corresponds to ligand-to-ligand charge transfer 
(LLCT) process involving the empty molecular orbitals (MOs) of the bipy and the filled MOs of 
5-inca. 
Though there is no previous report on LLP behaviour for CPs based on 5-inca ligand, in view 
of the long-lived phosphorescent emissions shown by zinc compounds based on similar aromatic 
ligands found in the literature, we decided to measure decay curves on both compounds.17 To 
that end, the most representative emission wavelengths of the spectrum of 1 were monitored, i.e. 
the emission maxima (λem = 374 and 440 nm). The decay curves show a very rapid decrease of 
the signal, indicating that the emission proceeds through a fluorescent process. Though the decay 
at 374 nm is too rapid as to be analyzed (with a lifetime below the pulse of the lamp ≈ few μs), a 
weak but larger process could be discerned from the curve measured at 440 nm. The analysis by 
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means of an exponential expression gives a lifetime of about 4150 μs (see Figure S10), which 
may be regarded within the low limit of LLP (below the arbitrary value of 20 ms).52 It was 
observed that lowering the temperature keeps the lifetime almost constant, where the subtle 
enlargement may be related with afore mentioned decrease of vibrational quenching (τ150 K ≈ 
6040 and τ10 K ≈ 8590 μs). Instead, compound 2 presents a wavelength dependent emission 
scenario composed of a persistent fluorescent emission (τfl ≈ 170 μs) around the maximum of the 
first band (λem = 380 nm) and a phosphorescence emission (τph ≈ 200 ms) around the high-
wavelength band (λem ≈ 535 nm, see Figure S11 and Table S2 in the ESI). Given their curvi-
linear shape, all phosphorescence decay curves were fitted with two lifetime components so they 
were analysed with a multi-exponential expression [It = A0 + A1exp(–t/τ1) + A2exp(–t/τ2)] that 
considers two lifetimes as usually performed for previous materials (see ESI). The pale blue and 
yellowish green colours displayed by 2 in the micro-PL photographs taken on crystals are a good 
indication of the fluorescent and phosphorescent emissions (see Figure 8). As observed in these 
photographs, the fluorescent signal observed under irradiation with UV light (λex ≈ 365 nm in the 
present case) shows a kind of luminescent waveguiding effect, since the emitted colour is only 
seen depending on the orientation of the crystals. This effect is not so common although it has 
already been described for other luminescent materials, for which crystals with an adequate 
refraction index and morphology as well as strong luminescence emission are required, in such a 




Figure 8. Room temperature micro-PL images for single-crystals of compound 2. 
 
The recorded lifetime of 2 is large enough as to be referred to as room temperature 
phosphorescence (RTP), which provides this compound with a very subtle greenish afterglow 
that is glimpsed when turning off laser beam. Dropping the temperature off to save non-radiative 
quenching does not bring any substantial on decay curves measured at the first emission maxima 
λem = 380 nm, but it promotes a substantial lengthening of the lifetime associated with the 
phosphorescent emission. In particular, at λem = 535 nm the lifetime enlarges progressively, 
mainly below 150 K, until it achieves a value of ca. 950 ms, which can be considered as an 
intermediate-to-large value for the CPs presenting LLP reported so far (Figure S12).53-57 These 
results evidence the fluorescent/phosphorescent character of the MOF at low temperature, a fact 
that confirms that LCCT process occurring at the ligand is stabilized in the framework of the 
MOF such that both S0 ← S1 and S0 ← T1 transitions are enabled and enhanced. With the aim of 
better characterizing the phosphorescent emission, time-resolved emission spectra (TRES) were 
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recorded for 2 at low temperature, which confirmed that the persistent emission consists of a 
wide band centred at λem = 550 nm, close to the band measured at steady-state, thus explaining 
well the green-yelllowish afterglow shown when the UV excitation source is turned off (Figure 
9). It is worth highlighting that the emitted light, yet it is weak as to be captured by a common 
camera, can be perfectly traced by the naked eye 4 seconds after having turned off the excitation 
source.  
 
Figure 9. Photographs of the steady-state and afterglow emissions of compound 2 (top). TRES 




A calculation of the phosphorescent emission estimated from the DFT computed T1 and S0 
electronic states (usually denoted as vertical excitation phosphorescent energy)58 on model 2 
gives a very good estimate of the experimentally measured band for compound 2 (λvert-phosp = 507 
vs λph = 550 nm). This value can be taken as an approach to estimate the energy of the T1 state in 
the compound assuming that the compound follows Kasha’s rule.59 A similar calculation 
performed on model 1 renders a λvert-phosp = 470 nm, meaning that the T1 state in compound 1, 
conversely to 2, is less energetic than the lowest-lying excited singlet state from which a 
radiative emission takes place (S0 ← S1 ≈ 440 nm). Therefore, this fact could a priori inhibit an 
intersystem crossing to populate the T1 state that enables the occurrence of phosphorescence in 1 
and, hence, explains why LLP is solely enhanced in compound 2. Moreover, it cannot be 
discarded that weaker phosphorescence shown by 1 is also related to the less rigidity of pbptz 
ligand in the MOF, which clearly possesses more degrees of freedom compared to bipy ligand in 
2.  
Conclusions 
Two novel porous zinc based metal-organic frameworks consisting of indazole-5-
carboxylate and 3,6-di(4-pyridinyl)-1,2,4,5-tetrazine for compound 1 or 4,4’-bipyridine 
like for 2 have been synthesized and characterized. Both MOFs present an isoreticular 
architecture with pcu topology that crystallizes as a doubly interpenetrated structure. This 
structural feature affords some flexibility to the frameworks and permits to modulate their 
porosity obtaining a 2D void system with narrow pore sections and 1D microchannels for 
1 and 2, respectively. Solid state photoluminescence measurements reveal that both 
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compounds provide intense blue emissions under irradiation with UV light which arise 
from charge transfers occurring between 5-inca and bipyridyl-like ligands as confirmed 
by TD-DFT calculations. Variable-temperature data indicate that compound 1 shows a 
remarkable thermochromism, which modulates the tonality of the emitted blue light 
provoked by the change in the relative intensity of the two main emission bands and an 
excimer formation/disruption between ligands belonging to different interpenetrated 
subnetworks. On its part, dropping down the temperature in 2 has no such effect yet it 
largely enhances its emission capacity, a fact that is particularly inferred from the 
occurrence of long-lasting phosphorescence that may be perceived by the naked eye (with 
an associated lifetime of ca 950 ms) below the temperature of liquid nitrogen. DFT 
calculations performed on these compounds point out to the relative energy of the excited 
singlet and triplet states as a probable source in the origin of sizeable phosphorescence 
solely in compound 2, although the less rigidity of pbptz ligand of compound 1 compared 
to bipy in 2 may also have some influence. 
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